BERKELEY PRIMARY SCHOOL
Friday 17th June 2020: Newsletter for the children

Isabella in Reception class was
awarded the Star Award this
term for always giving 100% to
everything she does and having
a fantastic, positive attitude.

Miss Fitzgerald awarded the
Super Star this term to Amber
for doing excellent home
learning, trying her best all year
round and being a general
superstar!

Mrs Baker gave the Star
Award to Maddy this term
for being incredibly hardworking and being such a
kind and helpful person.

Nate received this award from Mr
Hart for all of the hard work he has
put into his time in Year 3 and for
his awesome home learning!

Ashton received the star
Award this term in Year 4
from Mr Kavanagh for
completing every piece of
home learning and being an
all-round super star!

Noah received the Star Award
for Class 5 this term, for his
wonderful attitude to learning,
and his incredibly hard working
skills both in and outside of
school.

Mr Chaffey awarded Sophie the
Star Award for Class 6. She
always gives 100% effort for
everything she does and takes
great pride in her work.

Tara Fifield

Thomas Hill

Lauren Larkin

Aden Burdett

What a strange year we have had children! We are all so very proud of you, as always. We have
seen you continue to shine from your front rooms and back gardens! You have become experts at
emailing, and have been so good at communicating with your teachers throughout school closures.
You have coped with a time in your lives that no one could have expected, and you have shown how
resilient and amazing you all are! Thank you for all the effort you have put in to your home
learning. We have loved seeing all your work and your smiling faces, and sharing these even further
on our social media pages too. Don’t worry about any gaps you might have and catching up, as
everyone is in the same boat. Your teachers have already planned how to help you with your
learning and get you to where you need to be. Don’t forget to post your Leaving Lockdown forms
back to your teachers, as this will help them to help you even more.
School is not the same without the most important thing…YOU! We cannot wait to see you all in
September. Everyone here is working hard to get your classrooms ready, and make sure it is safe
for everyone. Your new teachers are ready…hope you are too! Bring your smiles and spread the
happy!
Have a happy, healthy summer. See you all on Thursday 3rd September. 

Miss Robbins and all the team here at Berkeley Primary

